ITANAGAR, Apr 3: Arunachal Pradesh Governor Gen H. Singh today visited Vijoy Nagar in Changlang. He is the first Governor of the state to visit the area. During his visit, the Governor made an aerial survey of the proposed road from Miao to Vijoy Nagar.

Having realized the importance of the road, which is the lifeline of the people of the area, who otherwise have to go on foot for six days, the Governor wants it to be completed at the earliest. The high level team also flew over Deban Resort in the Namdapha Wildlife sanctuary.

Addressing a public meeting at Vijoy Nagar, Gen Singh informed that an amount of Rupees 3.5 crore has already been sanctioned for the clearing of the existing jeep able road and make it through.

“Once it is completed, I will lead the convoy to Vijoy Nagar in my car, with Chief Minister’s vehicles in the second, followed by vehicles of Rural Works Department and Environment and Forest Depart in the cascade”. Gen Singh announced, which was received by huge applause by the denizens.

Gen Singh added, for an all weather carpeted road, survey works are over and project is being pursued at all level. I promise you today, I will have it done before I complete my term as the Governor of the State, he assured. At the same time, he urged upon the concerned department to take up the project in a mission mode.

The Governor, who inspected the runway of the Advance Landing Ground, Vijoy Nagar informed the people that secondary airport will be coming up soon.

(Contd. P-3)

Governor visits...

(From P-1) Governor assured his best to mitigate other problems of the people, including regular helicopter and postal services and posting of medical officer.

As token of love, the Governor announced an amount of Rs one lakh for procurement of solar lampas and a generator for the Circle Officer’s office. He gifted organic vegetables and fruits from Raj Bhawan garden to the people there and donated pre-moulded dustbins.

Speaking on the occasion, Vijoy Nagar Circle Officer R. K. Rai, on behalf of the people, expressed heartfelt gratitude to the Governor and the team for visiting the area and assured to raise up to the expectation of the Governor.

Earlier, in his welcome address, Yapu Yobin, a public leader said, visit will herald the development activities in the area.

Later before leaving Vijoy Nagar, Governor, who has close affiliation with Assam Rifles since his early days in the military service in Nagaland, interacted with personnel posted there and exhorted them to be alert and always help the denizens.

Rural Works Department Chief Executive Officer KC Dhamole informed that the road will be having 46 bridges, ranging from 60 meters to less than ten meters and protection wall of 12,000 meters. (PRO, Raj Bhawan).